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Dear Supervisor Antonovich,
At its November 20, 2014 Crescenta Valley Town Council (“CVTC”) meeting, the Town
Council addressed increasing complaints regarding general conditions along Foothill Blvd.
in unincorporated La Crescenta. Issues included ill-kept properties with overgrown weeds
as well as multiple issues where signage is not in compliance with current Code and the La
Crescenta CSD. Examples of these violations include but not limited too; more than 25%
of window coverage, banners, flashing or LED illuminations and sandwich boards.
The CVTC and the CV Chamber of Commerce prepared and hand-delivered the enclosed
letter to many of the businesses on Foothill Boulevard informing them of the codes
regarding signage. In addition, the CVTC voted to request the following:


Request that Los Angeles County Code enforcement send a letter to the building owners
and businesses along Foothill Blvd., warning them to comply with current County Code
and La Crescenta CSD signage. Include in the letter the most frequent and common
code violations, such as all banners are prohibited, the window coverage percentage and
no flashing led signage. Please include information regarding the penalty for noncompliance. We respectfully request a response to this request by January 5, 2015.



Request that Code Enforcement do a proactive survey, business by business by in midJanuary 2015 and continue over the next 6-9 months with regular frequency and then
evaluate the need from that point going forward regarding the need for regular, monthly
surveys and updates or inspections of the boulevard; and



Request that Code Enforcement come to a CVTC meeting by mid-February to answer
questions regarding the proactive survey and its findings.
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Thank you in advance for your consideration of these requests.
Respectfully,

Robbyn Battles
President
cc:

Edel Vizcarra, Planning and Public Works Deputy
Sussy Nemer, Field Deputy
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